Rotary tables are important machine tools in fields of angle measurement and attitude simulation. Nonmagnetic rotary table with two axes is designed and researched instead of traditional magnetic and electromagnetic measuring and control systems in this paper. T-U pattern is adopted in structural design of mechanical table, which is connected with measuring chassis by electric cable. Dynamic measurement of angular position is achieved from response inductosyn which provides favorable basis for the set of the equipment. Results of experiments show that, magnetic distortion measured of the developed nonmagnetic biaxial rotary table is 3.5nT to guarantee extremely weak magnetic field in the working area and angle test accuracy is less than 3 arc-second, which is among the front in nonmagnetic rotary table fields.
Introduction
As the transformation of warfare situation and conception brought by 3 th strategic nuclear missile, tactical missiles have greatly raised requirement in measurement method and precision. To meet the polydirectional demands of multiple goals and tasks, geomagnetic disturbance in the process of accurate acquiring flight attitude parameters shall be solved effectively. As a matter of fact, lots of researchers had already studied magnetic measuring and attitude control systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Further more, Nona etal [6] made efforts on hybrid attitude controller consisting of electromagnetic torque rods and an active fluid ring. Many manufacturers such as Koma, Yuasa and Aerotech have designed advanced magnetic motion simulators (Figure 1 ), sensor test and control systems [7] . Also, three-axis attitude controller was researched through magnetic modes and magnetorquers [8] [9] [10] . But as for nonmagnetic attitude measuring, little has been found in the present literature, not to mention design method and experiment on situ.
According to past researches and experiments, various attitude control systems for different spacecrafts had been developed such as fuzzy proportion integration differentiation control and periodic linear systems by bounded controls etc [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In addition, magnetic attitude control systems using air-bearing-based attitude control simulator or without initial detumbling were studied in recent years [16, 17] . Since different magnetic field will cause large interference in the test area which results in great deviation in the attitude measuring, to meet the higher requirement of modern air vehicles as well, design and research on a system of attitude simulation equipment with high precision in measuring flight attitude which is consists of nonmagnetic materials becomes more and more crucial in the spacecrafts manufacture process.
Based on the conceptual design method of magnetic or electromagnetic guided rotary table [18.19] , nonmagnetic biaxial rotary table is developed and tested in this paper. As for error analysis, several calibration strategies [20] [21] [22] [23] were observed before starting the measuring experiments so as to improve the accuracy. The developed biaxial nonmagnetic rotary table called 2FHT300C, the whole designing and experimenting process is stated as follows. 
Design and Research
2FHT300C biaxial manual nonmagnetic rotary table is composed by mechanical table and measuring chassis. T-U frame is adopted in table structure designing with elevation axis in the inner race and azimuth axis in the outer race respectively (Figure 2 ). Dynamic measurement of angular position is realized by utilizing synchronous sensors. Rotations of shafts are driven manually by turbine and worm at two different levels.
Mechanical Table
As is shown in Figure 2 , in the mechanical tale, both of azimuth and elevation axes are supported by precise ceramic mechanical axle bearing where synchronous sensors are installed as the elements of angle measuring. U shape erecting fixture contains clump weight whose resolution ratio is within the static friction torque limits. When the specimen and fixture are installed in the plane, balance of azimuth and elevation axes can be guaranteed by additional set up of clump weight. M8 threaded holes are distributed uniformly in separate diameters to assure different test specimen to be correctly installed. The installation plane of 2FHT300C is Φ200mm, end beat 0.02mm and flatness is 0.02mm. The load limits of test specimen is 10kg and the size is smaller than Φ200*300. Both azimuth axis and elevation axis have continuous angle ranges and the angle rotation error is less than 5 ″ . Non-perpendicularity of azimuth and elevation axis is less than 5″ while the intersection of azimuth and elevation axis is no greater than Φ0.2mm sphere.
As for angle measurement, angular position resolution ratio is 0. 0001°, whose angular position precision is ±5″, angular position repetitiveness ±1″ and angular rate ranges from 0.01 º/s to 360 º/s.
Two axis angles are displayed in Nixie tube as xxx. xxxx º.12 subscriber loops were designed in 2FHT300C. The rated current is 2A with an temperature conditions of 20℃±8℃ and electric resistance of table landing less than 2Ω. Figure 3 is the front panel of measuring chassis, which is connected with mechanical table by electric cable so as to conduct signals from synchronous sensors. A computer is linked to the chassis by RS-232 serial ports with Baud rate of 115.2kbps which enables real-time recording, tracking measuring, digital display, saving and outputting of angle data from the azimuth and elevation axis. In order to apply the developing apparatus in magnetic metrology and calibration, further more, detection of magnetic navigation devices, utilizing nonmagnetic materials which do not conduct magnetism and relatively hard to be magnetized becomes the basic and core issue in the process of developing nonmagnetic attitude simulator with high precision. The main problems to be solved are:
Measuring Chassis
1) Overall plan of nonmagnetic attitude simulator; 2) According to the nonmagnetic requirement, special controlling scheme shall be designed in order to avoid electromagnetism disturbance produced by motor drive, test accuracy shall not be influenced at the same time.
3) Magnetic distortion shall be less than 7nT to guarantee the characteristic of nonmagnetic simulator.
To settle the issues raised above, ZALSi9mg aluminum casting alloy is utilized to shape and build support frame and foundation. After casting, non magnetic detection is conducted and further machining shall be carried out only when detection is accordingly qualified.
Supporting shafts installed in the ceramic bearing is composed by 2A12 duralumin and is driven by turbine and worm which is H62 brass made because shafts are the key components and their mechanical precision and system performance is strongly affected by structural design and materials, such as bearing type, brace design and friction torque.
Technique of angular contact ball bearing and proper pretightening force is applied in both ends of azimuth and elevation axes which guarantee the accurate axial and radial positioning and tilting precision as well. Synchronous sensors are fixed along the coaxial and precision conductive ring is installed in the center-hollowed axis. Support frame cast by high strength aluminum alloy, coupling part of azimuth and elevation axes, is designed as sealed hollow structure with stiffened plate to achieve higher strength and stiffness.
Other auxiliary machinery parts are manufactured by qualified aluminum alloy while standard fastens by brass.
Angle measuring system
Synchronous sensors are applied in the angle measuring system utilizing pumping in single phase and discrimination in two phases which is composed by pumping module, operation module and power-supply module. In detail, pumping module provides pumping signals of synchronous sensor, and operation module collects the signals to do angular position operation so as to offer angular position data to controlling and management system (Figure 4) . Sine pumping signal output by excitatory power transmit to rotor continuous winding of synchronous sensors and rotary transformer while two-phase winding signals of stator transmit to angle measuring operation module.
As long as the fluctuate amplitude of ) (t 
Results

Magnetic field measuring results
One measuring task of the rotary table is the magnetism of using materials which belongs to the weak magnetic field and the other is the distortion of the uniform stable magnetic field which belongs to the normal measurement range. Both measuring method require high resolution ratio at a level of 0.1nT. According to Table 1 , methods of magnetic resonance, Hall effect and electromagnetic induction are suitable for normal magnetic field measurement, magneto-optical effect method for super strong magnetic filed, while flux gate, optical pump and superconductor quantum interference device method for weak magnetic field. Considering additional requirement for precision, flux gate are applied in magnetism measurement of the project. is the maximum value of the computing result, and the observed magnetic field is 3.5×10 -3 Gs, namely 3.5nT.
Angle measuring results
Compared to ordinary mechanical methods, angular surveying obtains higher accuracy by optical means and is apt to subdivision. Till now, optical angle measurement methods mainly contain optical dividing head, polygonal prism, circular grating, circular ring laser, laser interference, etc. As for 2FHT300C, polygonal prism measuring method was chosen to research on the precision because of its high accuracy. Polygon is a regularprism whose cardinal plane is the bottom. Each working face can form a plurality of angle values similar to multi angle gauge. Polygon is usually used in conjunction with an autocollimator which collimate and fix position of working faces in polygon by its optic axis.
According to GJB1801 [25] , 23-surface polygon was used in the research of angle measurement. When the axis angle showed 0, the initial position was determined and record initial reading of light pipe c1. Based on the digital display, turn a degree of 15 .6522° once at a time, and record the corresponding indication of the light pipe c2…c23. high resolution ratio and price 
Figure 7 Errors of angle measuring in azimuth axis
Conclusions
Based on the nonmagnetic and high precision design concept and measuring methods, nonmagnetic biaxial rotary table was designed and researched, conclusions are as follows: 1) Overall plan of nonmagnetic attitude simulator is accomplished. T-U pattern is adopted in structural design of mechanical table, which is connected with measuring chassis by electric cable. Dynamic measurement of angular position is achieved from response inductosyn which provides favorable basis for the set of the equipment.
2) By applying nonmagnetic materials and technology, magnetic distortion of the developed nonmagnetic biaxial rotary table is 3.5nT, which is less than 7nT to guarantee extremely weak magnetic field in the working zone.
3) Angle test accuracy applying polygon prism method is less than 3 arc-second, which is among the front in the nonmagnetic rotary table fields.
